In the modern era of the computing world, the data producing and using it is becoming large and instant at various places. For availing the data at different locations for processing we need to store it in the global platform. Cloud environment provides a best and easy way for this. Cloud computing is becoming as the essential thing for high-quality data services. However there are some potential problems with respect to data security. Here encryption techniques can be used for providing security, but with restricted efficiency. In this paper we propose a new encryption mechanism for providing data security in cloud environment. We propose a two round searchable encryption which supports multi keyword retrieval. Here we adapted a vector space model for improving search accuracy; the elgamal encryption technique allows users to involve in the ranking, while the essential key part of encryption will be done at the source itself. The proposed improves the data security and reduces data leakage.
Introduction
In the global technical world, the amount of data producing and storing is increasing from day to day. Especially small companies can't establish the hardware and infrastructure for storing and maintaining the data. Another drawback with the traditional data storage mechanism is that: you need to have the complete infrastructure and hardware where you stored your data, to have access to that data.
The cloud environment provides solution to both of these problems, cloud service providers allow you, to store your information in the cloud and you can get access to that data from any place at any time, with the help of internet connection. The cloud services are become mandatory for the outsourcing of data. But the problem of loss of information and security issues [1] , [2] are still with the cloud computing [3] mechanism.
The root cause for less security of data is the cloud itself. When users store their data such as e-mails, company details, personal information the cloud service providers are establishing the connection between the users and the data from different locations and at any time. This leads to uncertainty in the data loss and burden for the service providers to keep track of the user's actions on the cloud data [4] . For providing security for the data in general the cloud vendors encrypt the original data before storing it in the cloud environment, by which effective utilization of data can be done. Even the data Encryption can give security, vendors still need to connect to the cloud which leads to loss if information. Owners of the cloud stored data may wish to provide access to the stored information to several users. The best solution for this is the keyword-based searching mechanism. To get the relevant information based on the users search better to give ranking to the files in the cloud environment, by which users can get the related files based on their search.
A variety of symmetric encryption mechanisms were proposed for data search in the cloud environment. Traditional mechanism only support only Boolean keyword search [5] , [6] . To provide more security for the cloud data without being altered the efficiency, top-k single keyword retrieval methods were used [7] , [8] , [9] . Later top-k multi keyword search methods were also used [10] , [11] , but it was suffered from the problem of poor security and efficiency.
Burden on the cloud can be reduced by avoiding the ranking user's files by cloud, which can be given to the users. With this information loss can be reduced. Hence the secure multi keyword retrieval mechanism is all about how to get the users interested information with more relevance, by reducing the burden on the cloud, without being loss of data.
In the paper, we introduce the concept of resemblance matching and structure strength to solve the issue of security. The security problem is solved by using the two round searchable encryption mechanisms. The concepts of resemblance matching and structure strength were used to provide security by which, privacy issues were violated. The two round searchable encryption were helped in providing multi keyword retrieval.
Fundamental Concepts
Consider a basic model of cloud computing environment. There will be an owner who used to store his information in the cloud, the cloud server, which provides storage and services to the owner and authenticated users and finally the authenticated third party. The cloud server provides services to the authenticated third party (ATP), it gives access to the owners information depending on the type of permissions he is given. Sometimes any kind of data loss will be treated as security issue which is not acceptable.
The owner may be stored a number of m data files {f 1 , f 2 , f 3 , . . ., f n ) of his own interest in the cloud environment. Owner will use an encryption mechanism to outsource the files onto the cloud environment. The cloud environment should provide a keyword based search for the authenticated third party (ATP). The owner has to maintain an index for the list of files he stored in the cloud. For this gather some keywords p from the files K= {x 1 , x 2 , . . . , x p ), now give the access rights to the ATP on both encrypted files and the index generated from K.
The ATP can get access to the data files just by providing a query to the cloud which will be evaluated at the cloud environment based on the keywords he has given. The appropriate files will be sent to the ATP in encrypted form, which he can decrypt and use the information.
Similarity Counting
Most of the multi keyword encryption mechanisms support only Boolean queries, i.e., whether the keywords you are searching are there in the file or not. But it gives poor performance, keeping in mind this issue it should give the results by considering the similar keywords in the file, based on the ATP queried keywords.
Counting is a measure for similarity. Data files in the cloud environment can be ranked based on the similarity count. Several methods are there for calculating the similarity counting. The widely used one is that, frequency calculation mechanism, which involves two attributes word frequency and file frequency. Word frequency (wf w,f ) is the number of occurrences of a word w, in file f. file frequency (Ff w ) is the number of files that contain particular word. The wf-idf w,f weighting scheme assigns to a word w in a file f is given by wf-idf w,f = wf w,f *idf w. with this similarity count mechanism the weights of frequently occurring words are reduced whereas, weights of the words which occr rarely are increased.
The Vector Model
The wf-idf gives the weights of single keywords in a file, now we need to apply this for multi keyword. The vector model [12] , is an algebraic model which has number of dimensions. Each dimension is related to a separate word if interest. If the particular keyword is exist in the file its value in the vector model is a nonzero, if it is not found the dimension will have zero. The vector model allows computing a continuous similarity between files and the queries, which really meets our top-k retrieval mechanism. A query is also represented as a vector. Given the counts of the keywords, files can be assigned ranks and most similar files can be retrieved.
Problem Definition
Consider the cloud server which is truthful and probing [7] , the cloud server will certainly follow the mechanism adapted but it is probing to analyze the information and the queries to gather more information.
Statistical Data Loss
Even though all the data files and ATP queries are encrypted before they are processed by the cloud server, the cloud environment still process the data files to gather some additional information. We denote the data loss as statistical data loss (SDL). There may be two possible drawbacks: word distribution and interdistribution. The word distribution of a word w is the frequency distribution of w on the file. Interdistribution is the frequency of count of each word l (l f). These two can be computed either form the cipher text or through statistical analysis. Here the interesting patterns retrieved to which the files and the queries are searched are the keyword in both the requests is same or not.
It is observed that the similarity between words and files is given by the distribution information. Obviously words with similar kind of distribution will give multi keyword search mechanism a better result. For instance the labels in both yahoo-mail and Gmail will be similar. It should be noted that files with same interdistribution will always come under the same category.
K-Resemblance Matching
To restrict the information loss at the cloud server environment methods [7] , [8] were deployed to distribute similarity counts. These methods however concentrate on distribution of individual word or file, discarding the relevance between them which leads to security problem. Hence the hence the k-feature matching is employed to address this problem.
Here we compute resemblance matching among two words, the words are said to be co-occur if there resemblance matching, suppose if k i,j =0.5 means the word I occur in half of the files that j appears. We keep a threshold for the resemblance. The two words are said to be matched if k>=k 0 . Sometimes there may be a one to many kind of mapping occur in the word similarity. The order preserving strategy will help in giving the relevant keywords based on the top-k keyword matching mechanism.
Structure Strength
Information security in the cloud environment can be handled by using the resemblance matching. The cooccurrence [13] of words is the basic thing we need to consider in this mechanism. The co-occurrence between two words can be computed by means of various mechanisms but not only these information retrieval and wcount.
If the encryption mechanism is not implemented properly the privacy policy of the data stored in the cloud may be affected. Consider two words w 1 and w 2 , we can say these two co-occur with each other most of the times in a particular file then k w1,w2 =1. Structure strength is specifically for words; hence it should be hidden from the cloud environment. The order-preserving top-k keyword search will not conceal about the structure strength, and it requires server side computations on the cipher text, to be order-preserving. Hence it is insecure for statistical data loss. Hence it is not good that giving the ranking mechanism to the cloud environment completely.
Implementation
 Setup (Z): Both the public key and secret keys are generated by the data owner for the homomorphism encryption scheme. Z is a parameter that is taken as input; secret key and a public key are taken as output parameters.  Index Build (C, PK): Secure searchable index from the file is given by the data owner. Technologies from International research community like stemming are employed to build searchable index I from collection of files, and then I is encrypted into I(encrypted form) with private key, distribute the secure searchable index I.  TrapdoorGen (REQ, PK): the secure trapdoor is generated by the ATP from his request. Vector is built by the request of multi-keyword and then encrypted with public key from PK to secure trapdoor T, output the secure trapdoor T.  Count Calculate (T, I): When it receives secure trapdoor T generated by the ATP, the cloud server computes the priority of each item in I with T and displays the encrypted form of indexed result vector to the data users display.  Rank (SK, k): The vector is decrypted by the data user with secret key SK, and then user requests and returns the data with top-k priority.
Key Generation
 KeyGen (λ): The secret key SK is an odd η-bit number randomly selected from the interval [2η−1, 2η]. The set of public keys PK = {k0, k1, ..., kτ} {pq+r|q [0, 2γ/p], r, 2Z ∩(−2ρ, 2ρ)} and ρ denotes the bit length of r. The noise factor x is randomly selected from the interval (22μ, 22(μ+1)], where μ denotes the bit length of atomic plaintext. Note that the secret key is used for encryption and the public keys are used for decryption, which are different from the concepts of keys in public-key cryptography. Here ρ = λ, η = O(λ2), γ = O(λ5). The relatively time-consuming scheme is FHEI. so we use it only for the encryption of the searchable index I, while the file set C can be encrypted with other symmetric encryption scheme. Note that the Evaluate stage sets no limit to how many addition or multiplication operations can be executed without encryption. In fact, the cipher text of an integer, which is another integer, can be applied as many evaluations as needed.
Encryption


Alice calculates the shared secret s=  Now computes M | =A 2 * which she then converts back into the plaintext message M, where is the inverse of sin in the group G.
Related Work
As the cloud storage is the widely used and emerging area for the outsourcing of information privacy mechanism should be employed with greater interest. Variety of encryption mechanisms [5] , [6] , [14] was deployed in the traditional searchable symmetric encryption, which majorly concentrate on Boolean data values. A new ranking mechanism [9] was also proposed for multi keyword based search in the cloud environment. Another author proposed top-k retrieval over encrypted data. Some existing mechanisms propose various schemes which support Boolean multi keyword search [7] . Most of the authors they fail to address the loss of data and privacy preservation in the server side. We, therefore, concentrated on addressing these issues.
Conclusion
In this paper, we employed a new encryption technique for providing cloud data privacy. We define resemblance matching and structure strength which will concentrate on data loss. We then proposed a two round searchable encryption mechanism which addresses the security problem of the cloud data. The multi keyword top-k retrieval is possible with more efficiency with this new mechanism. Hence the security is improved for the owner's data in the cloud.
